
SALEM means Peace 

SALEM International is a non-denominational Christian 
non-profit welfare organisation. At present, SALEM employs 
about 130 people in Germany as well as some 250 others 
engaged on different projects worldwide. It was founded in 
1957 by Gottfried Müller and a circle of friends.

What makes SALEM special? 

All of the SALEM projects are affiliated through the shared 
values of peace and helping those in need. In this sense 
SALEM is actively working in global hotspots to help people 
in difficult situations regardless of their beliefs or nationality. 
Our support ranges from social, environmental and health 
issues to nutrition, education and development assistance.

At SALEM our experience has taught us the importance of 
committing to a project for the long term - even when all 
other organisations have already left because there are new 
trouble spots elsewhere. That is why all of our projects are 
permanent and receive continuous support.

SALEM is probably the oldest Western vegetarian welfare 
organisation. From the beginnings all establishments have 
offered only vegetarian cuisine. We believe that no living 
creature shall be harmed.

“You must behave as if your every act, even the smallest, 
impacts a thousand people for hundred generations. 
Because it does.  Even if we ´only` save a few children, 
what we have done is to put into the ether the possibility 
of the saving of children.“ GOTTFRIED MÜLLER

School of nursing in SALEM-Uganda Children in SALEM-Ecuador

“There is no way to peace, peace is the way.”   
M AHAT M A G ANDHI

SALEM
working for peace around the world

christian, charitable, social

Stadtsteinach | Höchheim | Kovahl 
Uganda | Togo | Ecuador | Russia

Further Information
SALEM International gemeinnützige GmbH 
Lindenhof Salem, 95346 Stadtsteinach | Germany
Tel. +49 (0) 9225 809-0 · Fax +49 (0) 9225 809-150 
info@salem-mail.net · www.saleminternational.org

“We are rooted in Stadtsteinach, 
but our hearts belong to the world.”

According to the tax assessment of the Bayreuth tax authority of 19-08-15,  
tax no.: 208/147/40057, we are recognised as charitable because of our support 
of young and elderly people, understanding among nations, the protection of 
animals, environment and nature, as well as development aid; and according to  
§ 5 paragraph 1 no. 9 KStG, we are exempted from corporation tax.  
Printed on 100 % recycle paper.

SALEM depends on donations.
As a charitable organisation with low administrative costs we 
are mindful of giving maximum transparency to our donors and 
the general public. We guarantee that all donations go to our 
projects where they are really needed.

Donation Account: 
BIC GENODEF1KU1 · IBAN DE55 7719 0000 0000 2557 77 
or online on www.saleminternational.org

saleminternational.org
SALEM ON FACEBOOK:  FAC EB O O K .C O M/ S A L EMHIL F T
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Equestrian vaulting in SALEM-Kovahl Tree nursery in SALEM-Togo



See beautiful landscapes in Uganda Lindenhof SALEM in Stadtsteinach

SALEM-Uganda 
Once founded to help sick and poor people after the civil 
war, now SALEM-Uganda provides a variety of health, social 
welfare and environmental services. These include a hospital, a 
children`s home, a tree nursery as well as community outreach 
services. We give young people a chance to have vocational 
training and become financially independent.  
FURTHER INFORMATION: WWW.SALEM-UGANDA .ORG

SALEM-Ecuador 
The child and youth centre in Mindo is a place where kids can 
enjoy some carefree time. It is our goal to help them to break 
the cycle of poverty, lack of prospects and poor educational 
opportunities. We support them with their homework and offer 
sponsorship programmes to help them to access to higher 
education.

SALEM-Togo 
SALEM`s work in Togo is dedicated to the improvement of the 
population`s living conditions and the preservation of their 
environment. We demonstrate the positive effects of organic 
farming on test areas and offer educational programmes for 
the villages nearby.

SALEM-Russia 
The children´s and youth village ‘Raduga’ (meaning rainbow) is 
situated near Kaliningrad. It aims to give orphans and neglected 
children a family environment in which to grow and receive a 
sound education. It also introduces new, organic, ecological 
farming technologies to local people.  

Get to know SALEM
We offer the opportunity to experience our projects first 
hand. Please contact us if you would like to visit any of the 
SALEM establishments. If you would like to contribute to our 
work, please read more about volunteering opportunities on 
our website.

Lindenhof SALEM 
A hearty welcome to our guesthouse in Stadtsteinach! 
Enjoy lovely holidays in the Franconian Forest Nature Park 
with delicious and healthy vegetarian food. The gorgeous 
landscape is ideal for walking and bicycling tours. 
FURTHER INFORMATION: WWW.LINDENHOFSALEM.DE 

(only available in German). 

SALEM summer adventure camps 
SALEM summer camps are run for children who have 
ADD/ADHD to help them get the best from their holiday 
and to afford their parents some respite. Small groups and 
experienced group leaders guarantee that the week-long 
camp will offer a very special experience for the children. 
MORE INFORMATION: WWW.KINDERERLEBNISFREIZEIT.DE 

(only available in German). 

SALEM-Stadtsteinach
The headquarters of SALEM International are at SALEM-Stadt-
steinach along with our guesthouse (Lindenhof SALEM) and our 
neurofeedback centre. Every year we run summer adventure 
camps here for children who have ADD/ADHD (attention deficit/
hyperactivity disorder) who also benefit from neurofeedback 
training during their stay. Our social work team is also based 
here and they offer support in the community for people with 
disabilities.  

SALEM-Höchheim
SALEM-Höchheim is home to children, young people and adults 
with learning disabilities. The carpenter’s workshop offers assi-
sted employment for young people and manufactures, amongst 
other things, wooden nesting boxes. SALEM-Höchheim has 
its own horses so that residents can experience therapeutic 
sessions with them. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:  

WWW.SALEM-HOECHHEIM.DE (only available in German). 

SALEM-Kovahl
The SALEM-Kovahl children´s and youth village takes care of 
children and young people who have had traumatic expe-
riences. In SALEM-Neestahl adults who need support in their 
every day lives find their home. Organic farming and gardening 
enables this SALEM village to be self-sufficient and the farm 
shop sells their excess produce. FOR MORE INFORMATION:  

WWW.SALEM-KOVAHL .DE (only available in German). 

SALEM IN GERMANY SALEM WORLDWIDE EXPERIENCE SALEM

Would you like to support the 
children in Uganda or Ecuador? 
Then simply ask for more  
information and become 
a project sponsor.

Assisted employment in SALEM-Höchheim Animals belong to SALEM


